White

Albarino Le Val Orballo

Grillo Ca di Ponti

Italy

Primitivo Villa dei Fiori

Spain

Italy

crisp & fragrant with flavours & aromas of melon, pear, peach &
tropical fruit, this is one of Spain’s finest. a perfect match with any seafood.

rich, powerful & full bodied Italian red. ripe berry flavours
& hints of liquorice & warm spice with a delicious fruit finish.

31.00 bottle

23.00 bottle

full flavoured and rounded with a clean citrus finish.

3.95 175ml

5.60

16.50

250ml

Peth Wetz Estate Riesling

bottle

Sentier dans les Vignes Blanc

France

fresh & fruity, bright & aromatic
this wine really delivers.

4.65 175ml

6.55

Re Paolo Fiano

18.50

250ml

Germany

this zesty, aromatic dry riesling displays aromas of lime with a palate
whose apple & exotic fruit intensity is cut by a vibrant crisp acidity.

29.00 bottle
Chateau du Coing Muscadet

bottle

Italy

this delicious Sicilian white is bright, aromatic, crisp & fresh.
bursting with vibrant citrus fruit flavours, perfect with any seafood.

31.00 bottle

20.00 bottle

Godello Mara Martin

France

refreshing, off dry, with clean notes of ripe tropical fruit and apple.

19.50 bottle

32.00 bottle

South Africa

7.25

21.00

250ml

Molino Loco Maccabeo

bottle

Red

Spain

Nero d’ Avola Ca Di Ponti

20.00 bottle

3.95 175ml

Ormarine Picpoul Selection

France

the perfect companion to any shellfish or seafood dish
with elegant floral & pear aromas.

8.75

26.00

250ml

New Zealand

classic Marlborough sauvignon from a winery whose simple
philosophy is to craft great wines. packed with gooseberries
& vibrant tropical fruit.

8.25

24.00

250ml

Momo Viura Verdejo

Italy

full flavoured with aromas of ripe plum and black cherry.

5.60

250ml

16.50

bottle

Sentier dans les Vignes Rouge

Argentina

this classic malbec is bursting with deep
rich & intense fruit flavour. yet it is elegant
rounded and dangerously smooth.

6.55

250ml

18.50

Camino de la Cabana Merlot

France

if you like fleurie you will love this beaujolais.
this is a wine that has complexity, structure &
finesse. with delicious wild strawberry aromas
& berry fruit flavours.

30.00 bottle

Rosé

bottle

Pez de Rio Rosado

Chile

Spain

soft, smooth & easy drinking, this crowd pleasing
merlot ticks all the boxes.

an easy drinking rosé with vibrant colour, intense
raspberry fruit and crisp acidity.

4.75 175ml

4.65 175ml

6.65

250ml

19.00

bottle

6.55

18.50

bottle

la Delfina Pinot Grigio Rosé

Italy

250ml

bottle

Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo Ancora
Spain

this bright aromatic white is made entirely from the verdejo grape.
dry & refreshing, it is bursting with vibrant lemon, lime & grapefruit
flavours. perfect for lovers of sauvignon & great with seafood.

25.00 bottle
16 Stops Chardonnay

Kaiken Malbec

France

the palate is structured & well balanced, with
complex ripe red fruit & black pepper characters.

4.65 175ml

bottle

Cloud Factory Sauvignon Blanc

5.75 175ml

a stunning wine that displays delicate notes of
morello cherry & ripe, sweet plums. there is an edge
of complexity on the nose & a rich, round finish.

Beleverne Beaujolais Villages

with citrus & floral notes this crisp, fresh easy drinking
Spanish white is a real crowd pleaser.

6.25 175ml

Italy

26.00 bottle

Italy

fabulous style of pinot with classic crispness, depth and flavour.

5.25 175ml

Bottega Vinai Pinot Nero

32.00 bottle

Spain

one of our top recommendations, this wine is up front,
with good body, depth and structure.
this is a seriously good wine.

Pinot Grigio Il Caggio

Spain

perfectly balanced, with ripe cherry aromas
& subtle hints of oak. a great example from
this iconic Spanish wine producing region.

29.00 bottle
with floral aromas & pure citrus fruit character, this wine is the
perfect companion to any seafood. definitely one to try.

Still Bay Chenin Blanc

Ontanon Organic Rioja

delightful, smooth, juicy Italian red with ripe berry flavours
& hints of spice, bursting with flavour.
a great food wine.

18.00

bottle

Stones Throw Shiraz
Australia

Italy

with aromas of concentrated dark berries & a touch of mulberry
vanilla & cinnamon spice from the oak, this really is a great shiraz
try it, you will love it !

26.00 bottle

5.50 175ml

250ml

22.00

21.00 bottle
Domaine Pique Roque Provence Rosé

Australia

definitely not your average Aussie chardonnay. this wine has great fruit
character & a soft creamy finish from beautifully integrated french oak.

7.80

we were instant fans of this elegant, well made rosé.
delicate perfumed aromas of peach & rose petals
with soft, red fruit flavours, dry & perfectly balanced.

bottle

Wines offered by the glass are also available as a 125 ml measure on request
Please note that some vintages may be subject to change

France

classic provence rosé with finesse & complexity. pale pink
in colour, this deliciously fresh, vibrant wine with notes of
ripe peaches & apricots is oozing with style, truly outstanding.

27.00 bottle

Sparkling Wine &
Champagne

Beer & Cider
Estrella Damm

Spain 330ml

the beer of Barcelona, clean crisp & refreshing.

3.75
Prosecco di Maria

Italy

this delightful pale straw colour prosecco has a
delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet.
dry & beautifully balanced with fresh vibrant
fruit flavours. outstanding.

premium quality iconic italian export beer .

7.95 / 28.00 bottle

Tiger Beer

Peroni Nastro Azzuro

Italy 330ml

3.75
Singapore 330ml

light, refreshing premium beer.

Di Maria Rosado Sparkling Rosé

3.75

Italy

a stylish & elegant rosé prosecco, showing flavours of delicious
fresh ripe strawberries, intense, fruity & aromatic.
this is perfect for any occasion.

Tribute Cornish Pale Ale

United Kingdom 500ml

this multi award winning ale is always a firm favourite.

7.95 / 28.00 bottle

4.75

Domaine J Laurens Blanquette de Limoux

crafted from the finest malt & barley grown right here in cornwall
korev is a lager in the helles style with a clean crisp taste.
great with fish & chips !

Korev Cornish Lager
France

this is a really really good sparkling wine from arguably
the original home of fizz & it is also one of France’s best
kept secrets. not only is it good, its distinctive, delicate,
floral & elegantly crisp.

35.00 bottle

United Kingdom 500ml

Wine

4.75
Eureka A.P.A

United Kingdom 500ml

delicately flavoured with aromatic citrus notes, this single hop
american pale ale brewed here in cornwall is a great food pairing.

knightor Classic Cuvee Brut NV

England

this delicious cornish sparkling wine made in the champagne
style is truly outstanding. with well balanced fruit flavours of
elderflower & honeysuckle this is a great example of just
how good english sparkling wine can be.

45.00 bottle
Laurent Perrier Brut NV

France

crisp, fresh & elegant. this delicious champagne has
finesse, complexity & a perfect balance of flavours.
consistently rated as one of the finest house styles in the world.

65.00 bottle
Laurent Perrier Rosé NV

West country Cider

United Kingdom 500ml

fruity yet clean, thirst quenchingly crisp and dry.

4.95

Becks - Alcohol Free Germany
less than 0.5% alcohol volume but 100% of the taste.
2.95

Soft Drinks
France

with exceptional style & finesse, this is one of the most iconic
rosé champagnes in the world. soft strawberry fruit aromas
& a delicate mousse. elegant & sophisticated, everything
about this champagne is refined & balanced.

95.00 bottle

4.75

Cornish mineral water
750ml still or sparkling
3.50

Orange, Apple
Cranberry juice
2.50

Cornish mineral water
250ml still or sparkling
2.30

Elderflower presse
2.95

Coke, Diet coke
Lemonade
Fanta orange
2.50

Ginger beer
2.95
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